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Abstract

Recent decades have witnessed changes in welfare states, shaped by a neoliberal ideology
that has reduced state responsibility for weakened populations and transformed definitions of
citizenship from the universalist notion of social citizenship to the idea of market citizenship.
Contemporary welfare policy is based on a disciplinary regime, which aims to produce self-
disciplined citizens who adhere to market rules as the most essential civic rules. Following this
change in social contract between the state and its citizens, the notion of entitlement to social
rights has been transformed into disentitlement to public support. However, economic inde-
pendence via labour market participation is not always possible and many must rely on welfare
support for material survival. This study aims to pinpoint the factors shaping welfare recip-
ients’ perceptions of entitlement. Drawing on  in-depth interviews with welfare recipients in
Israel, we argue that people’s perceptions of their entitlement to public support are disciplined
by the “new” welfare regime of market citizenship, yet simultaneously influenced by “old” per-
ceptions of universal citizenship rights. This kind of “hybrid entitlement” allows welfare recip-
ients to resist exclusion and to avoid disconnection from work and welfare.
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Introduction

Entitlement to social rights is traditionally linked to the notion of social citizen-
ship, based on Marshall’s () definition. According to Marshall, if a demo-
cratic order is to be fully maintained, every citizen must be entitled to ‘the whole
range, from the right to a modicum of economic welfare and security to the right
to share to the full in the social heritage and to live the life of a civilized being
according to the standards prevailing in society.’ The modern welfare state
model has been developed in keeping with this definition, and theoretically
all citizens are seen as equally deserving of social rights. Entitlement, defined
as the awareness of social rights, suggests a sense of deserving that can poten-
tially lead to active claims of benefits and support.

In the past thirty years, many Western countries have been abandoning rela-
tively generous welfare systems. They have adopted various configurations of wel-
fare programs shaped by a neoliberal ideology that reduces state responsibility for
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the wellbeing of citizens (Fineman, ; Harvey, ; Liebenberg et al., ).
These changes are commonly conceptualized as a move from social policies which
protect from ‘old social risks’ to a ‘new welfare’ (Postan-Aizik and Strier, ).
Although there are variations among countries, policy areas and institutions, these
changes have largely been manifested in welfare restructuring. One major change
entails minimizing state obligations with regard to a range of social rights of citi-
zenship, including healthcare, education, housing and employment (Maman and
Rosenhek, ). The result is “the great risk shift” (Hacker, ), whereby gov-
ernment and other collective safety nets shrink and responsibility for citizens’ wel-
fare and wellbeing is transferred to individuals.

In the context of changes in state responsibility for citizens and the withdrawal
of social rights, awareness of changing policies may transform the sense of entitle-
ment into disentitlement (Benjamin, ; Lavee and Benjamin, ). Strict wel-
fare rules have changed the way people view their rights (Cox, ). The changing
nature of entitlement has most impact in the lives of people who suffer economic
distress – welfare recipients and others who cannot afford to privately purchase
services previously provided by the state. It is clear that changes in the provision
of social rights bring about changes in the perception of entitlement to social rights.
Nevertheless, the literature has paid little attention to how people living in poverty
and relying on state support adjust their moral considerations vis-à-vis these
changes, and (most importantly) manage to avoid the disconnection often associ-
ated with negative feelings of exclusion. Recent works have provided meaningful
evidence regarding poor people’s reaction to oppressive policies and discourses
(e.g. Feldman and Schram, ; Postan-Aizik and Strier, ). However, one cru-
cial question remains open: what specific factors shape perceptions of entitlement
among low-income people? The main analytical challenge is to explore relations
between macro-level factors, such as ideology and social policy, and micro-level
individual perceptions.

The concept of entitlement is often linked with citizenship. Citizenship is an
inherently relational status, defined by the ways members of a polity are positioned
vis-a-vis nonmembers, one another, the state and other major societal institutions
(Crenson and Ginsberg, ). Under conditions of change in the welfare state, cit-
izenship is reduced to the singular project of ensuring that one’s needs are met
through one’s contribution to the market. Changing the social contract between
the state and its citizens (Gilbert, ), welfare reform has transformed the uni-
versalist notion of social citizenship into the neoliberal idea of market citizenship
(Schram et al., ). In this environment, state support is limited, its goal being to
facilitate citizens’ participation in the labour market (Galston, ). One central
manifestation of this ideology is welfare-to-work programs, in which state support
is given only to those who demonstrate an effort to participate in the labour market
(Munger, ; Weigt, ).
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Schram and colleagues (Schram, ; Schram et al., ; Soss et al.,
) explain that this welfare policy is based on a disciplinary regime, which
aims to produce self-disciplined citizens who adhere to market rules, perceiv-
ing them as the most essential civic rules. Such a regime operates as a pro-
ductive power, cultivating forms of self-discipline that lead actors to ‘freely’
adhere to normative standards of acceptable behavior (Dean, ). It pur-
sues state purposes through the promotion of ‘governing mentalities’ – i.e.
sets of assumptions, knowledge claims, appeals to authority, expertise, obli-
gation and responsibility that structure the guiding rationale of public policy
(Campbell, ).

We find the concept of a disciplinary regime and its relation to the changing
nature of citizenship to be highly suitable for exploring relations between welfare
state policy and individual perceptions of entitlement to social rights. Drawing
on  in-depth interviews with welfare recipients in Israel, we argue that people’s
perceptions of state responsibility for the provision of social rights are disci-
plined by the ‘new’ welfare regime of market citizenship, yet simultaneously
influenced by “old” perceptions of universal citizenship rights, creating a ‘hybrid
entitlement.’

Our contribution to social policy literature is twofold. First, our study
explores the ramifications of welfare reform on recipients’ labour market par-
ticipation. This field has been characterised by studies that focus on the impli-
cations of the strict, market-centered policy on the maneuvering of welfare
recipients within the labour market. This prism often presents former welfare
recipients as passive ‘containers’ of the disciplining regime. A qualitative analy-
sis focusing on this population’s perceptions of state responsibility in this envi-
ronment can capture the process-related features that constitute understanding
of the demand to participate in the labour market in ways that actively diverge
from the original purpose of the disciplinary regime.

Second, the article contributes to the debate on the changing nature of citi-
zenship under the contemporary social contract (Gilbert, ). By focusing on
perceptions of entitlement, we provide new insights into the ways in which peo-
ple living in poverty overcome negative feelings of exclusion, perceive them-
selves as moral citizens and thereby succeed in avoiding further
disconnection from both work and welfare.

Theoretical background

Citizenship and perceptions of entitlement
By definition, citizenship is both exclusionary and inclusionary. On the one

hand, it is based on the principle of universality; on the other hand, the process
of determining who does and does not deserve full rights of citizenship is in itself
an exclusionary mechanism (Arnot and Dillabough, ).
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According to Lister (), class is a main exclusionary mechanism. She
argues that a state of poverty necessarily leads to second-class citizenship
(: ), defined as processes of exclusion from participation in mainstream
society and its social, economic, political, civic and cultural spheres. Similar to
Lister’s linkage between poverty and exclusion, a vast body of literature describes
the exclusionary experience of life in poverty (e.g. Krumer-Nevo, ; Lavee,
; Strier, ). Nonetheless, it is possible that exclusionary experiences vary
among those who live in poverty. Linking exclusion and entitlement to social
rights might offer a new perspective with which to address this issue.

More than a result of life in poverty and exclusion from various forms of
social life, excluded citizenship is a state of rupture between basic universal
rights (e.g. carrying one’s state’s passport) and rights specific to one’s state redis-
tributive system (e.g. housing) (Lavee and Benjamin, ). Namely, despite a
formal belonging, for those who are excluded and isolated, citizenship status is
insufficient to entitle them to economic and social rights. As a result, their social
exclusion, isolation and non-participation is reinforced (Pinson, ).

Given the relation between entitlement and citizenship, the literature usu-
ally links disentitlement of the poor to social rights based on moral or behavioral
judgments, with perceptions of excluded citizenship (Benjamin, ; Lister,
). In keeping with this logic, a sense of entitlement might lead to percep-
tions of inclusion and full citizenship. To untangle this equation, we first need to
understand who it is that is worthy and entitled.

Disciplinary regime and entitlement to state support
During the last three decades, most Western countries have experienced

massive changes in social policies (Postan-Aizik and Strier, ). A change
common to all, although in different degrees, is in marketization processes
and related policies (Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado, ). In this context, wel-
fare state reforms, which draw on a neoliberal ideology, have fundamentally
changed the notion of social rights and citizenship in many industrialized
nations (Cox, ).

As states have been restructured to operate according to market rationali-
ties, citizenship too has shifted toward an economic register of identity and prac-
tice. The status of democratic citizens, positioned as decision-makers who act
collectively to gain preferred policy outcomes, has been eroded and partly dis-
placed by the individualist market roles of consumer, worker and paying cus-
tomer (Crenson and Ginsberg, ). The long-standing acceptance of
welfare as a social right has been replaced by an emphasis on recipients’ social
responsibilities (Gilbert, ).

Emphasizing the primacy of the market, the basic neoliberal principle states
that citizenship is achieved through work commitment and participation in paid
labour (Munger, ). Hence, notwithstanding cross-country variations,
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current social policies in the EU, US, Canada, UK, Israel and other Western
countries (Fineman, ; Herbst and Benjamin, ; Jordan, ;
Lightman et al., ; Nelson, ; Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado, ) are
grounded in the notion that paid employment is the basis for all social rights
of adults, regardless of class or gender (Lavee, ; Weigt, ). The reform
in welfare services, with its retrenchment and increased deregulation and privat-
ization, reflects this approach. Through the reduction of benefits, intensification
of work requirements and imposition of time limits, welfare restructuring has
aimed to promote personal responsibility and reinforce the notion of market
citizenship (Gazso and McDaniel, ). Consequently, state support is limited
in scope and no longer based on entitlement or the notion of social citizenship;
rather, its goal is to promote people’s attachment to the labour market
(Galston, ).

One core element of welfare reforms is the focus on work activation and
welfare-to-work programs (Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado, ).
Accordingly, entitlement to state support is conditioned on individuals’ work
commitment and the effort and willingness they demonstrate to participate
in the labour market (Munger, ; Achdut and Stier, ). The notion of
market citizenship and selective and short-term state support has replaced
the universal concept of social citizenship and the state’s permanent commit-
ment to the individual’s wellbeing (Cox, ).

More than an ideological imperative, work commitment has a moral
dimension, serving as an indication of character and a criterion for social inclu-
sion or exclusion (Fineman, ). Those relying on official assistance and other
forms of state support for survival are violating basic social norms and may be
perceived as deviant and irresponsible (Feldman and Schram, ; Lavee and
Strier, ). Schram and colleagues () refer to this core moral imperative as
part of the disciplinary project, in the context of poverty governance. This proj-
ect, via various forms of governing mentalities (Campbell, ), aims to instill
market values (Schram, ) and produce a self-disciplined individual.
According to this reasoning, taking responsibility through labour market par-
ticipation indicates one’s appropriate morality, while being defined as the ‘wel-
fare poor’ exposes one’s shameful status. Welfare programs are constructed to
provide the poor with an experience of market incentives and logic and to teach
worker self-discipline. In such an environment,

Welfare clients’ identities are defined by their state of passage from the degraded role of
‘dependent’ to the valorized role of ‘worker’ : : : . As such, they represent a kind of semi-
citizen in transition, subject to the enforcement of obligations yet not possessing the full
rights of entitled membership (Schram et al., : ).

Literature focusing on the link between citizenship and exclusion demon-
strates that, under a neoliberal disciplinary regime, it is not poverty itself that
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leads to exclusion, but rather welfare dependency and its implicit lack of per-
sonal responsibility and inability to achieve economic independence (Lavee,
; Offer, ). Consequently, excluded citizenship results in disentitlement
to state support. However, if adhering to current definitions of who is an entitled
citizen constructs perception of entitlement, it is possible that disciplining one-
self in accordance with definitions of market citizenship could affect perceptions
of inclusion and entitlement despite one’s actual position as welfare reliant.

This study joins contemporary works that aim to explore how those on the
bottom experience and respond to changing policy processes. We claim that
understanding poor people’s reaction to specific programs and policies (such
as asset-building, work activation, social investment, etc.) is insufficient. A thor-
ough comprehension of the overall reaction of the target population of these
programs would enable a more nuanced analysis of their perceptions regarding
entitlement to social rights. Such analysis would allow an understanding of the
influence of structural forces on individuals’ self-perceptions as included or
excluded. These perceptions are crucial for deciphering how welfare recipients
cope with the inherent excluding position embedded in their dependency. This
study is important not only for exposing welfare recipients’ personal feelings of
inclusion or exclusion, but for examining their overall ability to resist exclusion
and struggle to escape poverty.

The Israeli case

Israeli society constitutes a particularly instructive case for studying perceptions
of entitlement to social rights under continuing welfare restructure, increasing
poverty and inequality rates, together with relative generosity in specific welfare
programs (Achdut and Stier, ). Originally, Israel was established as a social
democratic welfare state and for years maintained a strong collectivist ethos
(Doron, ). Since the late s, however, it has gradually adopted a neolib-
eral welfare ideology, similar to other Western countries (Ajzenstadt, ).

Two major institutional changes occurred during the s and s: welfare
state retrenchment and labor market decentralization (Levanon and Saburov, ).
Over the last three decades, spending on social services as a percentage of GDP
declined by % (Azari-Visal and Kogen, ). These changes intensified after
the  welfare reform, which imposed serious retrenchment in social expendi-
tures and welfare restructuring (Maman and Rosenhek, ). Once-generous child
benefits were drastically limited and stricter eligibility criteria for income mainte-
nance benefits were enforced (Stier, ). Unemployment benefits became more
limited and difficult to obtain; welfare allowances were severely cut; new eligibility
requirements were imposed; and welfare-to-work programs were implemented. The
major goal of this reform was to reduce the number of people entitled to income
support by pushing welfare recipients into the workforce. With these ideological
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and policy changes, employment has become the optimal condition for citizenship
(Ajzenstadt, ).

The change in policy had gender ramifications. Previously Israel’s welfare
policy had been oriented toward supporting women in their dual roles as care-
givers and breadwinners. The  reform, targeted at single mothers, drasti-
cally decreased allocations and other social services, such that the welfare
regime withdrew support from those who doubled as mothers and workers
(Lavee, ).

At the same time, the Israeli welfare regime combined a neoliberal ethos
with social policy institutions traditionally built on a social democratic ideology.
An example is the income support benefits for single mothers. While mothers
who receive this support are required to report regularly to the local employ-
ment service and accept any job offered to them, the policy does not set specific
working-hour requirements and sanctions are imposed only on those refusing to
work at all. Moreover, because there is no time limit on receiving benefits, it is
common that single mothers combine work and welfare for long periods.

Although the contemporary socioeconomic order emphasizes individualism
and personal responsibility, Israeli society maintains a collectivist character.
Studies have demonstrated that, in general, the public favors an inclusive welfare
state and a generous social policy (Cohen et al., ; Lavee et al., ). The com-
bination of ‘old’ and ‘new’ welfare in Israel (Postan-Aizik and Strier, ) makes it
an ideal case to study the factors that shape individuals’ sense of entitlement.

Methodology
The study included  participants. The inclusion criteria were receiving

some kind of public support at the time of the interview, and living in poverty.
The sample included an overrepresentation of women (N=, with only 

men) and of Jews (N=, with only Arabs). Regarding ethnic origin, were born
in Israel,  immigrated from the former Soviet Union (FSU),  immigrated from
Ethiopia and  were born in Arab countries. A third () of the participants were
married, while the others were divorced, single or widowed; all had children. In
terms of age group,  participants were - years old,  were - years
old, and  were - years old. As to education,  had a full or partial high school
education,  had a secondary education, and  held an academic degree. All inter-
viewees reported participating in the labour market in varying degrees. The vast
majority held low-skilled positions (e.g. cashiers, waitresses, salespeople in shops,
cleaners). A few worked in professional jobs, such as nurses and accountants.
Many were employed in part-time or temporary positions. Some said they were
temporarily unemployed, but all reported they were actively searching for jobs.
In fact, even participants who considered themselves “unemployed” described
working in occasional jobs, mainly cleaning and childcare.
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Participants were recruited via various strategies, aiming to ensure that
potential interviewees met the criteria for inclusion in the study. We asked social
workers at welfare offices to send letters to clients they believed would be inter-
ested in participating. Some participants were recruited through nonprofit
organizations that provide assistance to poor families and others via social
media. Finally, we used the snowball method, asking interviewees to refer us
to other members of their social networks who might fit the study criteria.
As the majority of clients of welfare departments and NGOs are women, they
were the majority of our interviewees. Also a higher proportion of women and
Jews were willing to take part in the study.

During our initial contact with potential participants (usually by phone), we
explained the nature and goal of the study, asked for consent, and, if they agreed,
scheduled an interview. We conducted semi-structured in-depth interviews,
mostly in the respondent’s home, but some in public settings such as parks
or coffee shops. Interviews lasted one to two hours. The interviews were
designed to determine welfare recipients’ perception of the state’s responsibility
towards them under contemporary welfare ideology and shifting social policy.
All interviews were transcribed verbatim and identifying details were replaced
with pseudonyms.

Transcripts were analyzed according to the grounded theory method
(Charmaz, ; Strauss and Corbin, ). The first step of the analysis was
open coding, by which statements were named, divided into segments and scru-
tinized for commonalities that could reflect categories or themes. Axial coding
was then performed, and connections were made among the categories and sub-
categories. According to Strauss and Corbin (), this reflects the idea of clus-
tering open codes around specific points of intersection. Finally, selective
theoretical coding was conducted. At this stage, the categories and their inter-
relationships were combined to form a storyline that described the influential
relationship between macro-level ideology and policy, and individual percep-
tions of entitlement.

Findings
The study examined welfare recipients’ perceptions of state responsibility

for people who struggle with economic hardship, which come to the fore in their
entitlement to state support. Three types of entitlement perception were
revealed: entitlement based on social citizenship, excluded citizenship and
hybrid entitlement. After briefly describing the first two types, which were rare,
we will focus on the most common, hybrid entitlement.

Entitlement based on social citizenship
A small number of interviewees expressed perceptions of entitlement based

on social citizenship. Such a sense of entitlement is a remnant of the welfare state
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in the sense that it builds upon perceptions of a generous universalist welfare
state that is obligated to provide a wide range of social rights to its citizens.
These perceptions were manifested in remarks such as: ‘They need to reduce
taxes, reduce costs of water, electricity, property tax. The situation is really dif-
ficult, so many people live in poverty, someone needs to care for them’ (inter-
view ). ‘They need to help me make ends meet, to live independently with my
kids, and to raise income support, so I can feel that I live like all other people’
(interview ).

Not surprisingly, expectations of state support were salient in the accounts
of participants aged  and above, who had witnessed the state’s past ability to
provide a wide safety net to its poor citizens and who perceived the state as
responsible for their welfare and wellbeing: ‘Bring back what was before,
increase child support’ (interview ); ‘I used to be able to get public housing;
this needs to be true today as well’ (interview ).

Excluded citizenship
Very few participants perceived the state as not taking any responsibility: ‘I

think the state gives nothing to its citizens’ (interview ). Those who felt
excluded also perceived themselves as disentitled to any social rights: ‘I really
don’t want anything from the state, just to be left alone’ (interview ).

Perceptions of excluded citizenship and disentitlement were usually
expressed by those who suffered the most severe economic hardship. One exam-
ple was a -year-old immigrant from the former Soviet Union with an engi-
neering degree, who had worked for the last few decades as a cleaner in Israel:

It’s really disgusting that people have to work after retirement. I don’t get anything from
the government, and I’ve worked in this country for  years. Now I gave my body an
order that it can’t get sick; otherwise I have no money. I have to live like this, and they
[the state] give money to new immigrants (interview ).

Such feelings of exclusion were also expressed through anger and an active dis-
connection from state institutions, due to the perception that the state shirks
responsibility for their social rights. This stance was demonstrated in the words
of a single mother who described in detail, throughout the interview, her daily
struggle to provide her children with the most basic needs:

Nothing makes sense in this country, it’s like a banana republic! I don’t even go to the
welfare office. Instead of helping those in real need, they give money to families who
earn , shekels! [about twice the minimum wage] (interview ).

Lister () and others (e.g. Lavee, ) point to negative feelings result-
ing from exclusion, such as shame and disrespect, which lead to active discon-
nection from institutions. Circumstances of this kind, when citizens feel
abandoned, may even generate a willingness to leave the country: ‘I don’t get
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anything and don’t want anything from the state. The only thing I want is to
leave the state’ (interview ).

Hybrid entitlement
Alongside these relatively infrequent perceptions of entitlement, the analy-

sis revealed a third type. The vast majority of interviewees (mostly women, espe-
cially mothers), who lived in poverty and received various kinds of welfare
support, adjusted their entitlement perceptions to the neoliberal disciplining
regime. They perceived labour market participation and independent breadwin-
ning as supreme values. However, the analysis also revealed variations in self-
disciplining related to perceptions of state commitment to its citizens. Under the
contemporary welfare environment in Israel, which combines ‘new’ values of
market citizenship with ‘old’ ethics of state responsibility and social citizenship
(Postan-Aizik and Strier, ), the latter permeate the former, creating a hybrid
perception of entitlement.

The dictionary definition of “hybrid” is something having two kinds of com-
ponents or combining two elements. We draw on this definition to frame the pat-
tern that distinctly emerged from the data: a perception of entitlement composed of
mixed parts. This perception was built upon the following rationale: as a moral cit-
izen, I am not supposed to depend on state support but should participate in the
labour market and provide for my family independently; nevertheless, the state is
responsible for seeing to it that I am able to respond to this demand. If the state’s
objective is to create non-dependent citizens, it should take responsibility for pro-
viding me with the means to achieve this goal. The inductive data analysis pointed
to three variations of hybrid entitlement described below.

Entitlement to economic independence

The ultimate value of market citizenship is implemented through welfare-to-
work programs, which are based on the rationale that people who work can suc-
ceed as self-sufficient citizens (Achdut and Stier, ; Morgen et al., ).
However, ample research demonstrates that, in most cases, former welfare recip-
ients are employed in jobs at the ‘bottom’ of the labour market, earn minimum
wage and are far from self-sufficient (Collins and Mayer, ; Schram et al.,
). Our Israeli participants acknowledged that they should participate in
the labour market and be able to provide for their families independently
through their wages. However, as in other countries, the jobs available to them
did not allow them to be financially independent. Under these circumstances,
they held the state responsible for providing the appropriate conditions for them
to earn a sufficient livelihood via the labour market. They expressed this by
maintaining that the state should set a minimum wage that could facilitate their
economic independence: ‘Raise the minimum wage’ (interview ); ‘Higher
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salary. Minimum wage in the country should be at least commensurate with a
person’s expenses. It’s inconceivable that life is so expensive, and salaries are all
gone with nothing left until the next paycheck’ (interview ).

Most of the interviewees were engaged in manual labor: working as
cleaners, cashiers and the like. They linked their physical exhaustion to insuffi-
cient salaries, as manifested in the next quote:

My salary is very small, I work very hard, I go home broken, my whole body hurts and
then I have to start everything at home as well. I need to earn more, I feel frustrated. I
wish the state would acknowledge that, all these demands, and raise salaries (inter-
view ).

The interviewees’ perceptions of entitlement were not guided by previous
understandings of the welfare state as a substitute for labour market income.
They were well aware of contemporary moral standards of labour market par-
ticipation. However, they maintained that the state should provide the required
conditions to attain these moral standards: ‘I’m not asking anyone for charity, I
can achieve this myself, but I do ask to be given a way to move forward. My
salary must be more than what I can get now, give us hope for a better economic
future’ (interview ).

Entitlement to labour market decommodification

While labour market decommodification may seem an oxymoron, the analysis
demonstrated that participants resisted becoming commodities. However, they
did not frame their resistance through what is traditionally considered decom-
modification – entitlement to social rights and state protection when one cannot
participate in the labour market (Esping-Andersen, ). Rather, they per-
ceived the state as responsible for providing them with opportunities for
employment, and a chance for self-fulfilment and job satisfaction. One partici-
pant explained:

Today there are state plans that return people to work, and there is a goal to be
employed, but [the plans] need to be further refined, further improved. For example,
people should be offered options for training, schooling, something that will really build
them, that will give them usable tools in their hands. Give them opportunities to enter
in a respectable manner into the labor market (interview ).

Another participant, with a higher level of education and unable to find
employment in her profession, stated:

Of course, I would say that minimum wage should be raised, but more opportunities
should also be created. By profession, I’m an engineer, and I can’t find work in my field.
So I have to work in a low-paying shop. The state needs to allow people to work in a
respectable manner (interview ).
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The interviewees, welfare recipients, used market rationalities to explain
their entitlement to state support; they refused to be considered commodities
not in resistance to the labour market, but in order to become more productive
citizens:

To the Prime Minister I would say that he should change the rules, how to motivate
women like me to go to work. Because, honestly, if I were to work in an office with a
head like mine, that I have, I have an open mind and I’m a quick learner, I believe that if
I were to go work in a large office and with good work, I would give all I have.
Truthfully, I believe I would not remain just a lowly clerk. I believe they would really
see my abilities and my work and what I can really give of myself and I would move up.
But as long as I’m stuck [in this job], I can’t grow (interview ).

Another respondent connected the value of individualism to market logic to
explain her sense of entitlement to decommodification:

I would suggest to the state that, in order to encourage people to work, they should
work in something that speaks to their heart. For instance, if I love to write and have
no work in writing, the state can hire people to do what they love and pay them a sti-
pend. To gain experience. Find creative solutions. Not only centers of employment
placement, but centers of personalization, which will determine what kind of work
is suitable for each person. Adjust the work to the people; people need a connection.
Nowadays people who do not have work are usually sent to cleaning jobs, which they
hate, and then they leave them (interview ).

The above demonstrates how the neoliberal disciplining project and tradi-
tional expectations from the welfare state simultaneously influenced the self-
perceptions of participants and their sense of entitlement. The interviewees
embraced the neoliberal demand to fulfil their role as good citizens through
devotion to the labour market. However, in return, they demanded the state
demonstrate devotion to its citizens by promoting labour market conditions
in which they could feel they were respected and included as members of society.

Single mothers’ entitlement to state support

Welfare state support of single mothers is traditionally examined in terms of
the extent to which the state encourages them to be committed to their mater-
nal role and acknowledges them as primary caregivers of their children. Such
support is manifested in the allowances and social services provided by the
state, which permit single mothers to remain outside the labour market yet
have sufficient income. Under the disciplinary regime of market citizenship,
however, perceptions of single mothers’ entitlement to support have changed.
Our analysis demonstrated that single mothers perceived themselves as enti-
tled to receive support in ways that allowed them to be committed to their
worker rather than their maternal role: ‘Undoubtedly, the state has to take care
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of mothers. It is not set up well at all. A mother who has children and wants to
work, wants to earn a living, has no benefits’ (interview ).

Single mothers who are welfare-reliant are often stigmatized and con-
demned due to their dependency (Dodson, ; Feldman and Schram,
) and considered undeserving of collective support (Lavee and Benjamin,
). However, the following interviewee explained why single mothers are
more independent than married mothers. Using the logic of responsibility,
she rationalized her entitlement to state support:

Raise wages more, especially for a single parent. We are independent, not like married
women who have a spouse to rely on. For example, if they give me the conditions to
make ends meet, I would not rely on the National Insurance Institute for my entire life
(interview ).

Not all the participants remembered the s when state support for single
mothers was broad and generous, allowing them to care for their children while the
state provided the necessary material resources. The younger interviewees had not
even been born yet, but still were influenced by perceptions of a state that is respon-
sible for single mothers. All the single mothers in the study maintained that the state
should be responsible for them by supporting their market citizenship:

The state could do a lot if they wanted to. It could take care of the economic situation of
single mothers. Most of us did not choose to be single parents, this is a situation we
found ourselves in. The goal is to encourage working. There has to be some sort of
strategy, the state should be responsible for a recovery plan for divorced women, so
they can earn even more than other people, not like now; even though I work myself
to death, my kids are still in poverty. Because after all, moving from the budget of two
spouses to the finances of one spouse : : : there should be help finding additional sour-
ces of employment to make sure that single mothers who work full-time like me can live
in dignity (interview ).

Another interviewee linked traditional expectations that a ‘democratic and
enlightened state’will provide social rights to its citizens to her ability to respond
to the contemporary expectation of self-sufficiency:

I did not ask for a villa in the suburbs, I didn’t even ask for a car. I asked for something
basic! A normal salary so that I can work in only one job, be independent, so that I can
continue to be a good mother to my children without having to worry about where I go
for loans and get deeper and deeper into debt. I don’t want this, it’s oppressive! Yes,
there are nights I don’t sleep, as much as I try to tell myself that it’s OK. And it should
not be [that way]. Certainly not in a democratic and enlightened state such as ours
(interview ).

Discussion

In many Western countries, current welfare policy is based on a disciplinary
regime that transforms the universalist notion of social citizenship into the
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neoliberal idea of market citizenship (Schram et al., ). This study’s goal was
to explain the factors that shape welfare-reliant individuals’ perceptions of enti-
tlement under the contemporary welfare environment. The inductive data anal-
ysis portrayed a process in which perceptions of entitlement to social rights were
disciplined by the ‘new’welfare regime of market citizenship, but simultaneously
influenced by ‘old’ perceptions of universal citizenship rights. Alongside only a
few perceptions of broad state responsibility and eligibility to a wide range of
social rights, and even fewer perceptions of excluded citizenship – disentitle-
ment to any kind of collective support – the data shows that the most common
perceptions of entitlement drew on a combination of contemporary market cit-
izenship values and traditional ethics of state responsibility. This hybrid entitle-
ment directed the individual’s sense of deserving public support. Although all
participants were welfare recipients in times when dependence is condemned
and stigmatized (Feldman and Schram, ; Fineman, ), their status as
dependents and poor did not result in perceptions of excluded citizenship
(Lister, ) or disentitlement (Benjamin, ). Instead, they viewed the state
as obligated to provide them with the required support for economic survival.
Moreover, although participants embraced the neoliberal imperative of labour
market devotion as a sign of good citizenship, the analysis revealed no trend of
entitlement based solely on market citizenship.

Our findings add another layer to the literature examining the negotiations
made by those who receive collective support, and the moral considerations they
adopt to cope with changing entitlement in the face of welfare reform (e.g.
Grootegoed and Van Dijk, ; Weigt, ). The concept of hybrid citizenship
points to a variation in individuals’ sense of entitlement that diverges from the
original purpose of the neoliberal disciplinary regime. It provides a broader per-
spective on the ‘self-disciplined’ individual, who does not passively adhere to the
supreme value of market citizenship and perceive labour market participation as
the sole definition of moral citizenship. Instead, hybrid perceptions of entitle-
ment portray active negotiations by those receiving collective support, present-
ing them as agents who take advantage of ideological values to justify themselves
as moral citizens.

As the vast majority of research participants were women, this study con-
tributes to existing literature which emphasizes the urgency of focusing atten-
tion on the perspective of poor women, and to exploring how they experience
and respond to macro-level processes (Feldman and Schram, ). Drawing on
this stance, the emerging perceptions of hybrid entitlement may have particular
gender ramifications. The voices of these women reinforce scholarly arguments
concerning the centrality of social policy in facilitating poor women’s ability to
fulfil their dual roles as caregivers and independent breadwinners. As suggested
by Orloff (), governments need to adopt strategies to reduce poverty and
economic vulnerability by enhancing women’s employment while ensuring that
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caregiving activities are supported. Such policy adjustment could draw on enti-
tlement perceptions in order to better satisfy the needs of mothers living in pov-
erty and providing for their families.

Can we understand the divergence of entitlement perceptions as genuine
resistance to market rules and an alternative to the governing mentalities
(Campbell, ) that structure the guiding rationale of contemporary social
policy? Indeed, the data presents more inclusive perceptions of citizenship,
based to a greater extent on reciprocal understanding of relations between
the state and its citizens than upon the sole definition of personal responsibility.
In other words, in the contemporary welfare environment, individuals assume
that the state should provide them with the appropriate conditions for achieving
the goal of personal responsibility.

Such negotiations over entitlement are far from signifying social change and
do not contradict ‘acceptance of the verdict of the marketplace’ (Mead, :
). Instead, such perceptions more closely resemble the shift that Gilbert
() identifies in the policy goals of social entitlement advocates. Gilbert
argues that, under a changing social contract between the state and its citizens,
and as the social obligation to work has intensified, advocates of social entitle-
ments are shifting the emphasis on policy reforms from responsibility to work to
the social rights of low-income workers to earn a living wage. Facing the
supreme value of the market, these advocates acknowledge that the right to a
living wage attracts a broader spectrum of political support than a guarantee
of cash assistance for the unemployed. It is easier to mobilize public support
for government intervention that helps people who work hard and play by
the rules to provide their families with a decent standard of living, than for pro-
grams that pay poor people to stay at home and care for their children. The same
rationality is used by welfare recipients to justify deserving social inclusion and
entitlement to state support. They do not base their eligibility for state support
on definitions of social citizenship or on resistance to the neoliberal regime;
rather, they leverage the discourse of market citizenship to justify their morality
as dependents.

Like all studies, ours has limitations. First, there was a large overrepresen-
tation of women among the participants. As such, it raises questions regarding
the similarities and differences of perceptions of entitlement between genders.
However, researchers have shown that “in the citizenship of a neoliberal era : : :

civic responsibilities are collapsed into the obligation to work and applied to
poor women as much as to men” (Schram et al., : ) and that welfare
reform is gender neutral in that it demands all able-bodied adults to demon-
strate economic independence (Collins and Mayer, ; Munger, ).
Assuming this to be the case, a more equal gender representation among the
research sample is likely to yield similar patterns.
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Second, the case presented here is specific to time and place and to the
nature of the welfare state. To further understand the implications of ideology
and policy change on individuals’ perceptions of citizenship and entitlement, as
well as different forms this may take, additional research is required. Such
research should highlight similarities and differences in various countries in
the context of the processes described here. Exploring these possible variations
will contribute to our understanding of various manifestations of the disciplin-
ing system and its relation to inclusion and exclusion definitions.
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Notes

 While Schram, among others, understands the concept of “market citizenship” as a neolib-
eral idea, there are those who do not. This concept may not be distinctly neoliberal and is
rooted in the discussion between Titmuss and other welfare state scholars. Titmuss and his
allies do not defend a purely universal welfare model, but favour a mixture of universal and
selective services and benefits. Their approach differs significantly from Hayek, Friedman
and their popularizers, who argue that state-provided services should be handled by the pri-
vate sector on normal market principles, except for very hard cases needing direct state inter-
vention. For more details, see Fontaine ().

 The discussion of exclusionary mechanisms regarding citizenship is broad and applied in
many research areas (e.g. politics, immigration studies). Here we refer to exclusionary mech-
anisms based on class.
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